Ultimate Summer $10,000 Sweepstakes

Want to make your summer extra-special? Enter our sweepstakes for your chance to win! See entry details on page 191.

Enter at BHG.com/Summer10

Blog we love
GRANDBABY-CAKES.COM

SWEET START
Jocelyn Delk Adams, the blogger behind Grandbaby Cakes, was bitten by the baking bug at a young age. She grew up cooking with her grandmother, mom, and aunts, and now she uses the skills she picked up from them to share recipes inspired by her grandmother’s dishes.

RECIPE REDOs
Jocelyn shares her heritage and modern twists on recipes that have been passed down through her family. Favorites include her grandmother’s classic biscuits updated with the addition of cheese and garlic and a pound cake that’s been given the cinnamon roll treatment.

MUST-HAVE INGREDIENTS
In-season fruits have a big impact on what Jocelyn creates, so peaches are a summertime staple. And vanilla makes an appearance often.

TRY IT OUT
Jocelyn is a new contributor to our BHG Delish Dish food blog. Check out DelishDish.com to see how she puts her spin on classic recipes, as she does with a decadent Strawberry Shortcake Tiramisu.

More picks for you
REFRESSES UNDER $50
Decorate for less with 40 amazing ideas you’d never know were done on a dime. From easy stencils to fabric tips and tricks, these ideas will inspire. BHG.com/Under$50

DROUGHT-TOLERANT PERENNIALS
When summer heat kicks in, rely on these low-water plants to hold their own— and still look beautiful. BHG.com/DroughtTolerant

50+ SUMMER SIDE DISHES
Looking for new recipes to round out a summer dinner? Check out our fresh takes on pasta salad, baked beans, grilled veggies—even sangria. BHG.com/NewSummerSides